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Make Me Reckless
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Summary

It's been ten years since Cosima last heard from her high school girlfriend, but little does
she know that's about to change when she attends the wedding of her high school best
friend and an unexpected guest arrives. (hahah yeah that sounds so vague when you all
know what's going down).

Inspired by Adele's When We Were Young.
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Chapter 1

Ok so apparently I have this thing where I start writing these stories inspired by Adele songs. I
started this a few days ago when she released that video. This is going to be a 2 parter. 

 

"Why did I even say I'd come to this?" I've been thinking this very sentence since this morning,
before I'd even had my coffee. Before I had to take a shower and get dressed for this god awful
ceremony.

"Because you're still his best friend?" Sarah offers, sitting next to me with her feet propped up on
the tiny compartment attached to the pew in front of us, no doubt sprinkling dirt over the bible
held within. She's wearing pretty much the same thing she was the last time we were all together
in the same space, ten years ago, when she was flipping off the principal as she peeled out of the
high school parking lot on our last day as students. Leather pants, a red and black striped tank top,
and a leather jacket. She looks so out of place in the chapel, where women dab at their eyes, their
hearts so overfilled with joy at the couple joining as one before friends and family.

"If you count facebook messaging and pokes as a best friend, sure." In truth, I'm totally happy for
him. Scott had always been pathetically awkward in the company of women and it's fantastic to
see he found a woman that would put up with his supreme nerdiness.

It isn't the wedding that's bothering me really. I've been to more weddings than I can count and
Catholic, Christian, Jewish, Pagan… they're all the same boring droning on, so I'm used to it all.
It's not even the fact that I'm forced to watch this ceremony when my own love life went to shit
just two weeks ago when I had caught Shay in our bed with our neighbor… Brad… what a
douchebag name.

"You checked out of this relationship the second we landed in San Francisco, Cosima."

God what a bitch.

But she was right. I had checked out for the same reasons I don't want to be in this chapel right
now.

Looking over my shoulder, I catch Alison's eye and she's waving at me excitedly. No… the
problem is that this wedding between my high school best friend and Sarah Stubbs, who had been
class president our senior year, has turned from this joyous occasion into a makeshift mini high
school reunion. Didn't he know that I had already declined the reunion invitation I'd gotten in the
mail? Didn't he know that I don't have the desire to pretend I still care about people that are
pretending to still care about me?

Not that high school was a bad experience. It was fantastic actually and that was the problem. Ten
years ago, my entire life had been before me, accepted to Berkeley like I wanted, a piece of shit
car that was good enough to take me and my friends to the beach on the weekends… and
sometimes during the week when school became too much for us to deal with. Now, working my
9-5 job in a lab as a research assistant… it pales in comparison to the feel of sandy hands sliding
over my skin, sweet lips and light hazel eyes shining in the sunlight.

"Je t'aime." I could fall into her eyes for an eternity, listening to the song that was her voice, and I
would die happy.



Delphine.

Even now just the thought of her name brings a smile to my face and puts another crack in my
heart. She had been the most beautiful girl I'd ever met, all blonde curls and the most perfect
expanse of pale skin I'd ever seen.

No I didn't want to come because everyone here reminds me of her. It reminds me of a time when
we were young and we were truly happy, until her family was pulling her away, back to France
where her father had been offered a job at a company he used to work for. I don't need to
remember the letters I'd received that spread from days to weeks to months and then finally…
nothing.

Thank God she isn't here. They were the first questions I'd asked Scott. Was she still in Paris?
Was she planning on coming? Was she bringing a husband? Kids?

"She's not coming, Cosima. Chill out. She's still in Paris… like she's some big shot at some
research facility that works on like vaccinations and stuff. Real cutting edge."

"Thank god." Sarah drags me back to the present. I'd thankfully missed the vows and everyone is
standing to clap as Mr. and Mrs. Smith walked down the aisle, red in the cheeks with excitement.
"Oi… did he say there was an open bar or are we gonna have to pick up some Jack on the way?"
She sneaks a pull from the flask in her jacket pocket. "I'm getting a little low." I sometimes
wonder if she drinks so much just so she has an excuse not to pick up her daughter, having left her
almost a year ago with her foster mother.

I don't really see them anymore, but social media has kept me in the loop.

"Do you think I'd be here if there wasn't one?" I really need a drink to get rid of the memories of a
carefree existence. "Then again it's not like I have anything to do on the weekends anymore."

"Come on, Captain Melancholy. Let's get shitfaced."

I'm pretty sure Sarah only knows that word because it was in the title of a Smashing Pumpkins
album.

It's so strange to look around San Francisco knowing all the people of my childhood have returned
to town. I'd moved back less than 3 months ago and miraculously I'd not run into anyone. It helps
that I moved into the Castro, far enough away from Richmond where we went to school to find
anyone.

"Hey… so I was talking with Fe and Tony. We're gonna drag some drinks and wood to Baker
and get a fire going. Might as well get with the cool kids from school and ditch all these book
beaters."

Baker Beach. God. That's the last place I want to go.

"Your hands are so cold, ma cherie." She spoke with a grin, the song of her voice wrapped
around my heart as I pulled her closer to me, tasting the salt water on her lips.

"Ask me when I've had a few." I want to go, but I don't know if I can. How pathetic is that? Ten
years and I'm still haunted by some stupid high school relationship. Thank god Scott was able to
convince his fiancee to keep the reception casual. No formal dinner. No assigned seating. Just a
bunch of people lingering around the reception hall, drinking free booze and pretending they were
the same people they were in high school.



True to her word, Sarah has poured about four drinks into me already, the two of us leaning
against a wall laughing at the antics of our old classmates. "Dude… can you believe Alison
married Donnie of all people?"

"Well shite. She always liked being in control and he's a puppy. You heard she made him take her
last name right?"

"Yeah I heard that." I can't help smiling into my drink. "I also heard she killed her neighbor."

"Allegedly." Felix sidles up beside us, a near-empty flute of champagne in his hand. "The cops
ruled it an accident." Ten years and he's still helping Alison cover up her flaws, but apparently
they've graduated from amphetamines to manslaughter. Even Sarah dragging her foster brother to
Bristol for 8 years did little to kill that connection the two drama nerds had.

"Did you hear about Beth?" Sarah looks down, as if each syllable stung.

And they did, each syllable searing into each of us just the same. They branded us all
as survivor when others weren't so lucky. "Yeah." I'd heard, but I didn't go to the funeral. I can't
help but wonder if it had been an open casket or not. Did she even have a face when she was
buried or was it still spread across the train tracks? Did she finally find peace in death? I can't say
I've never wondered the same.

"So are you coming with tonight, Cos?" Felix changes the subject because he can't handle
depression. But that's how he's always been.

"Probably." The word echoes off the bottom of the cup as I finish off the vodka tonic. "I could use
a party..."

"Oh shite." An alarmed look comes over Sarah's face as she stares off into the room. I move to
turn but suddenly a hand on my arm stops me. "No… Cos we should leave now."

"What?" Sarah has obviously had too much to drink but I can't help the curiosity that's telling me
to turn around.

"No don't!"

It's too late, because I feel the world stopping as my eyes fall on a blonde head that's taller than
half the room, a lithe form dressed completely in black and easy to pick out in the sea of Spring
colors. I can't hear the music but I'm more than certain I can hear the sound of her voice.

"Congratulations, Scott." I hear from across the room, as if there aren't almost a hundred people
between me and the spot she is standing in. She still sounds like a song...

"God, she looks god." Felix voices the words that are on my mind and I hear Sarah slap him but I
don't notice.

She takes my breath away. Literally. I can't breathe and the room is spinning. I'm feeling light
headed and I'm not sure which would be worse, her seeing me or her not even noticing.

Light hazel eyes find mine from across the room, that magnetism that always scared me coming to
the surface; like some sort of transgressive lesbian geek spiral bound to end in tears.

So many fucking tears.

There's no difference now. She still commands the room, dancers and minglers moving aside as
she walks, one foot in front of the other in a sway of hips that shows exactly how many years sat



between the last time I saw her, still slightly awkward in her teenage body, and now. Maybe it's
the vodka speaking, but it's almost as if a path is being created from the door straight to me, as if
everyone in the room knows about the slow and steady abandonment I'd struggled with.

"Hello Cosima." Sex. Her voice is liquid sex, and not in the sleazy telephone sexline worker way,
but in a way that slides into you, making a home in your panties.

"Scott said you weren't coming." It's the first thing out of my mouth and I can't believe I just said
that. Ten years and that's the first thing I say to her? What the fuck is wrong with me?

"My plans changed." She smiles, but it's a tight lipped one that brings me back to the first fight we
had.

"It's fine." She gave me that smile, trying to disguise the hurt she felt when I'd gotten too high with
Sarah to remember I had planned to meet Delphine to study for a test. "I was able to study alone
just fine."

"I'm so sorry." I moved in, capturing her around the waist with an arm and placing a soft kiss on
that smile. "I know I fucked up. Let me make it up to you."

I doubt the same method would work now. "Sorry, I didn't mean to sound crass. I just wasn't
expecting to see you."

"Non, it's alright." She waves a hand dismissively. "Hello Felix. Sarah."

"Hey Frenchy." Sarah looks like she wants to say more, but thankfully she doesn't. I really don't
want the world to explode right now. Maybe we should have left earlier. I could be on a beach
right now, drinking cheap whiskey and getting a mild burn from sitting too close to the fire, quiet
and morose as memories took over me.

Instead I'm living out my worst nightmare. She isn't supposed to be here. She moved overseas and
never came back. I'm not anywhere near ready to deal with this shit right now.

"Well… Sis and I were going to go get more drinks." Felix wraps his hand around Sarah's biceps
and I wonder if he can feel the hole I'm boring into his head. He won't look at me because he
knows what he's doing.

Delphine doesn't look as thrilled either and I watch as she bites her bottom lip, a habit that 10
years hasn't changed apparently.

"So…" God I don't even know what to say. What do you say to the woman that you dated a
decade ago, who disappeared and just stopped talking to you? "I hear you still live in Paris. Did
you leave the husband and kids at home?" God I'm fucking horrible at this. You would think I
was able to pretend to be a civil human being.

Delphine has the decency to at least laugh. "No. I've never really been the… marriage and kids
type. What about you?"

"Oh gods no." The very idea of me squirting a brat out of my vag...yeah no. "I'm a little too selfish
for that. I mean really… give up my quiet nights alone with rocky road ice cream in exchange for
screaming brats and dirty diapers. No way."

"Rocky road huh? Sounds like a wild time." God she was always beautiful, but she's grown into
gorgeous… more like a movie than an actual person standing in front of me.

"Yeah. You should see when I go really crazy and get some spumoni. I'm just a wild child." I



don't even know what insane person is babbling through my lips pretending to be me, but god it's
so nice to hear her laugh. It's just slightly fuller, not husky but deeper, more viscous, oozing over
me and dissolving away my anger.

Ten years and I'm a fucking schoolgirl again.

"It's nice to see you again, Cosima. Scott told me you just moved back and you were in Minnesota
before?"

What the hell? Looking over at Scott, I can see him talking with his mother and just briefly his
little beady eyes look in my direction before darting away again. That bastard. "Yeah. I finished
my PhD and ended up accepting a job here so…" Nice. Great, way to seem ambitious. I can't help
but hope that maybe she'll be impressed with my fast tracked schooling.

"You got your phd? That's amazing. What did you study?"

Yup. She's totally impressed. "Biology… well evolutionary development."

Her eyes light up and she gets impossibly more stunning. "Incredible! I got my PhD in biology as
well! Immunology! Host-Parasite relationships!"

Of course she does. I have to remind myself that I'm pissed at her. Livid even. Then why is there a
smile spreading across my face. "That's great!" I am happy for her, but somehow her success
makes my own seem less, as if my struggling through heartbreak and ruin to get my shit together
for school was not as much of an achievement as I thought. "So… did you really come all the way
to the other side of the planet for Scott's wedding? I didn't know you two were such close
friends."

There's something in her eyes, a hesitance I haven't seen in so long.

"Something's wrong. I can tell." My hand was still pressed against her bare chest, feeling the solid
drumming beneath skin and bone. She's trying not to cry and this isn't exactly a crying moment.
"Tell me."

"We're returning to Paris." Her voice trembled with sorrow and I felt my world crumbling down
with the weight of our tears.

"Non." Delphine looks down into her drink, her eyes unwilling to meet my own, trying to keep
secrets as if I would be able to discover them. "I've been in town for a week now… for work."

There's something else she's not saying… something more hiding behind the eyes I've gotten lost
into more times than I could count. "For work? That's pretty convenient." A week. We've been in
the same area for a week and I didn't know it. How many times have we passed each other
unknowingly?

"Yeah."

"When are you heading back?"

"Not sure." Somewhere in the depths of her eyes, I see the deceit. It's not just holding back. She's
lying and we've been talking for only a few minutes. "Look… Cosima. I know that when I left
I..." Suddenly she stops, shaking her head as she looks up, Sarah and Felix returning.

"We need to get out of here." Felix comments, his glass full of champagne again. "All these
bitches are getting on my nerves." He smiles a smile I'd seen a million times in school, one that
bordered on scheming. "Delphine… The old gang is getting back together for a little party at



Baker Beach. You should come with. You were, after all, a part of the old gang." He's grinning so
much I want to punch him in the face.

"Oh." Delphine looks around nervously, then at me, then her drink gets very interesting. "I don't
know Felix. I don't think…" Her eyes drift to me again, as if she's daring me to say no.

"I'm sure Cos would love a chance to catch up." Felix is an asshole and it takes everything in me
to not shake off the arm he's thrown over my shoulders.

Of course he's right. I don't want this to end just yet. "Come." The word is out of my mouth
before I can stop it, but once I've freed it, there's no taking it back, no caging it again. "If you want
to, of course."

She bites her lip, perfect porcelain teeth lined up and pressed against her flesh. I can remember the
feel of them without much effort.

"Ow! Did you just bite me?" I couldn't believe she had such a big grin on her face, her lips
trailing over my breast where a perfect indentation of her teeth began to turn red.

"Sorry, mon amour. I just couldn't help it. You look so delicious."

"Well… I can go for a short time. I have to work tomorrow." She runs a hand through her hair,
and I'm wondering if she's as nervous as I feel.

This is going to be a fucking disaster.



Chapter 2

Ok I think I've got the Adele out of my system. As a warning, this kind of took a turn around
angst canon for a few paragraphs. Thanks for reading and for all the comments. Thanks to
JayBear1701 for helping me keep this in the correct tense. TW: Self-Harm

"This is a fucking disaster." Sarah laughs as we watch a group of grown ass men argue about the
best way to light the fire. "Why did it seem a lot easier when we were kids?"

"Maybe we were too high to notice." I could really go for a joint right now. Delphine hasn't really
said anything else, instead choosing to sit on one of the seats, watching as the fire is rebuilt once
again while nursing an Anchor Ale. "Why did she have to be so hot?"

Sarah snorts as she sips her own beer, a roll of her eyes as she wipes her mouth on the back of her
hand. "She was always hot. Now she's just...hotter." She nudges me in the shoulder, and it's
almost painful to tear my eyes away from Delphine. "Oi. You gonna talk to her or what? I know
you want to."

"I know… I just.."

A sudden cheer erupts as the fire catches, a blaze finally reaching for the sky. "Fire, bitches!" Paul
screams, voice laden with testosterone as he shoots more lighter fluid onto the blaze, the group
laughing as he jumps back, the flames reaching for him.

"What a fucking caveman. I can't believe you had sex with that."

Sarah winces, either out of regret or guilt, I don't know. Is there a difference? "Hey, I don't talk
about people you slept with in high school."

My eyes instantly find Delphine to catch her eyes moving away. "Yeah well… there's only one of
those isn't there?"

"Are you sure you want to do this?" I'll admit I was nervous, and so was she. But on a level, she
didn't look nervous at all, the way her hands moved over my body, undressing me without
hesitation. In a way, I wasn't nervous either, because there was no one else I wanted my first time
to be with.

"Oh… shite, yeah I forgot. Sorry, Cos." Sarah at least has the sense to look apologetic despite the
fact that I'm sure she isn't at all.

Some decidedly horrible 90s music starts playing and Felix appears, offering his hand to Sarah.
"How about a dance, dear ole sis."

They're cute in the "I kind of want to punch you in the face" way as they leave me alone to my
thoughts. It's been almost refreshing, being out with these people that I've shared a history with,
not caring about offending some random co-workers or friend I only pretend to know. It's almost
like I remember what it's like to be carefree. A time before responsibility and heartache.

My eyes find Delphine again and this time, she doesn't look away. Maybe she's been waiting for
Sarah to leave my side, or maybe she's finished off enough alcohol to work up the courage, but
I'm watching as she pushes herself up and crosses the sand.



Fuck.

"Hey." Delphine smiles and I'm captivated by the way her eyes flicker with the light of the fire.
"Could I speak with you for a moment? Alone?"

No. I can't be trusted around you.

Yes because I can't wait to tell you how pissed off I am at you.

No because I'm afraid I'll fall for your shit again.

Yes because ten years have passed and I still want you.

The internal debate is ridiculous. "Sure." I say before I can change my mind. If anything, I can at
least find out why she stopped writing.

It's quiet as we step away from the crowd, walking down the sandy shore, both of us having left
our shoes behind. It's just a bit chilly, but not enough to warrant a coat, but cold enough that I'm
instinctively leaning towards the warmth of her body. Or at least that's what I tell myself. "What
do you want to talk about?"

The silence between us stretches out further than the beach and I wonder if she even heard my
question.

"Delphine...Why are you here?" There's a part of me that knows she's not here for Scott's
wedding. She's here because she knew I'd be here. At least that's what i'm hoping.

"I'm here because I…" Delphine pauses, her eyes closing, obviously thinking about what to say.
"I wanted to tell you I'm sorry that I suddenly stopped writing." Her words tremble from either
nerves or the cold and her hands come up to rub her bare arms. "I…" she shook her head, unable
to continue.

"You're sorry?" It's not enough. All night I've been wanting her to apologize, to tell me she didn't
mean to abandon me, and here she is doing that and it's not enough. "Ok." It's not ok.

Delphine moves to the edge of the water, the cold waves washing over her pale skin. For a
moment I'm captivated because with the moon just behind her, gorgeous is not a strong enough
word to describe her, but when that moment passes I can feel the hurt I've buried under ten years
of … sorrow? Experience? Growth? I don't even know anymore. There's so much that's happened
in the time we've been apart, but standing on this beach with her, I'm 18 again.

"Can't they at least wait until you graduate? Then you could go to college here and you won't
have to go back with them…"

"Cosima, I don't want to leave, but I can't stay without them. There's paperwork and immigration
… we're leaving next week."

"Please don't leave me…"

"I wish I could say I didn't want to stop writing, but the truth is that it was too painful." Her voice
is soft and so far away but I hear her, and I'm infuriated.

"Too painful?" There's the anger that I'm trying to keep at bay. "Sorry. I didn't know I was such a
burden." Too painful for her? Did she even know how many nights I stayed awake crying? Did
she even know how many dreams for the future I had that were crushed because she suddenly
dropped off the face of the planet?



"Cosima… don't. It wasn't about you."

How was it not about me?

"I couldn't deal with it." She's trying to explain but all I'm hearing is that it was my fault.

"Did you stop and think that maybe I was having a hard time too? Did you think that maybe your
letters were the only thing keeping me sane?"

"Did you stop to think that maybe they were tearing me apart?" Delphine raises her voice and I
have to step back. She takes it as an invitation to step forward. "I loved you so much that I had this
open wound in my chest where my heart was supposed to be…" The sound of her shuddering
breath is heartbreaking. "...and every time I got a letter from you, it was like the wound was
getting bigger. I couldn't eat. I couldn't sleep. I didn't even care about school. The only reason I
was able to graduate at all was because I had a stellar record before the move."

"Then why didn't you tell me?" How did I get so angry? Angry… distraught… emotional. Why
am I all of these things? "If you wanted to stop, you should have just told me. You don't just
fucking disappear, leaving me feeling like you abandoned me. Do you know how many times I
checked the mail hoping that would be the day your letter came? Everyday I felt the bitterness of
your disappearance for over 2 years after you left because I didn't want to give up on you. A part
of me just kept holding on, just in case you'd write… in case everything we had wasn't really
gone."

God I sound like some bullshit romance novel. Some top 40 song about love and loss. I was a kid.
How was I to know who the love of my life was? No doubt this is where she's supposed to take
me in her arms and tell me that I was hers too. Instead she turns away, unable to look at me. God I
must come off as pathetic in her eyes.

"I'm sorry."

Again I can barely hear her.

"I shouldn't have come." She takes a step away and I don't even realize I'm moving, my hand
landing on her shoulder and spinning her around.

"No. You don't get to abandon this conversation too." I see the tears streaming down her cheeks
as I step closer. "You can't just walk away from me again."

"I can't…" she shakes her head, but her hand comes up to cup my cheek and it's a warmth that
spreads through me like an infection. "Ten years and you're still the most beautiful person I've
ever seen." Her thumb moves along my lips and I can feel her trembling. "If I could do it again, I
would have tried harder to stay with you. Once I got on that plane there was no fixing this."

Both of her hands are on my face now and it's everything I can do to stop myself from kissing her.
Despite ten years of abandonment issues, I still feel the magnetism between us. But I can't give in.
I can't deal with another heartbreak. I can't sit in the airport again waiting for a plane to take her
away.

"Delphine…" my fingers wrap around her wrists to pull her hands away and that's when I feel it,
the uneven skin that had once been smooth ten years ago, scars my eyes hadn't caught earlier
because I was lost in her eyes, or because she'd been hiding them intentionally.

We're all scarred in some way by our childhood. Some of us wear our scars on the inside, while
others… I don't know what I was expecting, but this wasn't it.



Delphine drops her hands, as if my touch is fire, as if she'd forgotten they were there herself. She
laughs but it's not the laugh from her teenage years. It's empty and devoid of any emotion. "I… I
wrote you a final letter but my parents didn't send it because of the… situation... and after that…
well….Can't write letters when they won't give you anything to write with." She's joking but it's
not funny. "It was easier to lock you away, the photos, the t-shirt that still smelt like you… your
letters."

There was an ocean between us and I hadn't known. I was so selfish to think she had abandoned
me… that she'd found some guy that would make her life a thousand times better. I'd thought she
was over me, just another story to tell her friends in college about the time she thought she was
gay. I blamed her when I couldn't have been further from the truth. "It's my fault." I could at least
take the blame now. Ten years of pointing a finger at her and now I'm realizing that my own
sentimentality had pushed her beyond her boundaries.

"It's not your fault."

She says it but I know it's not true. It's all my fault. I pushed her too much and then I blamed her
for it. Holy Fuck…

Suddenly there's a warmth that radiates through me, originating from a pair of lips pressed against
my own and I'm melting. The guilt, the pain... I shouldn't be letting this happen but suddenly I'm
18 again and I Can't Fight This Feeling Anymore starts playing in my head like it's a damn 80s
movie. But this isn't a movie and we're not 18. We're both damaged and we live on opposite sides
of the planet. This is probably the worst thing in the world for either of us to do, but my hands find
her waist and she feels so warm.

"I can't." Those words come from my mouth and I can barely believe I'm pushing her away,
stumbling backwards trying to get a hold of myself. "I can't go through that again, Delphine. I
can't risk falling in love with you again only to have you turn around and leave again." I just need
to get some space between us. I need to get a grip on myself because I can feel myself sinking into
her already. I can smell her perfume in the air and already I know I won't get it out of my head for
years to come. "I'm sorry." Turning my back on her, the night has never felt so cold and I'm
hugging my arms to myself, but I'm not sure if it's to stay warm or to keep myself from falling
apart.

"I don't have to go back!" The voice calls from behind me and I'm stopping. She can't have said
what she just said.

"What?" Turning towards her, I catch the small smile playing on her lips, tears wiped away and
she's walking towards me with intent, her hips swaying despite the clumsiness of the sand. She's
not 18 anymore, not some emotionally distraught teenager. She moves like she has a goal and I
know what it is. "What did you say?"

"Tell me you want me to stay and I will."

"What?" It doesn't make sense. How can she be so cavalier now? How can it be so simple? "What
about your job?"

Delphine runs her hands down my arms, leaving a trail of fire. "I told you I've been here for work.
They offered me a position, running a facility here in San Francisco, but..." She's not holding back
anymore. This is what she had been keeping from me, as if there had been some test I had to pass.
"Tell me you want me to stay and I will. Tell me to leave and I will."

This is crazy. I can't even conceive of this idea. "How can you even ask me to make this decision
for you? You don't even know me anymore."



"I know you." Delphine's hands find my cheeks again and I want to believe it. "Ten years have
passed, and we've both grown, but I still see you."

Before I know it, her lips are on mine again and I can't think of a reason to push her away. We're
not the same people we used to be, but still I can't bear to remove myself from her hold. Would
she really just stay if I asked her?

She breaks off the kiss but she doesn't move away. Her arm is warm around my waist and I never
want it gone again. "You don't have to decide now."

But I've already decided, or rather 18 year old me has decided. There is no hesitation and I can't
resist running my hand through her curls, pulling her down to kiss once more.

Before I know it we're in the sand, lips exchanging nips and kisses. I can hear the ragged sound of
her breath, a need that matches my own, but neither of us pushes further than this. When our lips
are bruised, we just lay there together, her fingers toying with one of my dreads as she tells me
about her job, about her life in Paris. She tells me about her travels around Europe, her rising in
the ranks of her company. I tell her about my own less than glorious traveling around the country
and I'm mildly entertained by the jealousy that flashes in her eyes when I tell her about Shay.

It isn't until hours later, after everyone has left and it's just the two of us watching as the sky
lightens, that I turn to Delphine, having been leaning back against her watching the water. We'd
run out of things to talk about an hour ago and have been just enjoying the quiet together. She
looks so tired, but the corner of her lips are pulled up in a smile. In this light, I can't resist pulling
my phone out. She gives me the most tolerant look before she smiles, the phone beeping as I get
proof of this moment. God she's gorgeous. My mind can't help but drift to the future, the thought
that she could be on a plane, and this would be the last picture I'd ever have of her.

I've already wasted ten years without her. I can't stand the thought of her leaving. I knew from the
first moment I saw her in the reception hall that I would do anything to keep her here with me.

Anything.

"Stay." The word is out of my mouth before I can stop it, before I can double think it. Once it's
out, and I see that smile widen, I don't want to take it back. I want to say it over and over again
and I find myself pressing my lips to hers. "Stay with me." I whisper between kisses.

She's laughing , or crying, or both, but what matters is that she wraps her arm around my waist,
pulling me closer to her.

Looking into tear-filled eyes wrinkled at the corners from her smile, I know I should worry about
the fact that I barely know her anymore. I should be concerned about the fact that we've been
apart for ten years, but I don't care.

She makes me reckless.

She makes me complete.

Epilogue

I fucking love rocky road ice cream.

Picking out the almonds, I drop them on a napkin before focusing on the remaining dessert. Ok.
So I love chocolate ice cream and marshmallows. It's literally the best thing in the world when
you've had a long day.



"Bck!"

Eyeing the big hazel orbs staring at me, I can't help but feel a little guilty as I scoop up a bit of
chocolate ice cream. "You want more, Becca?"

"Bck!" Tiny fists wave around and I can't help but laugh, depositing the small bit of ice cream into
her already chocolate covered mouth.

"Yeah you think it's awesome too, huh?" I don't know why I even bother talking to her. I mean,
she's only 18 months old and her words are limited to 'bck' and 'no'.

"Are you feeding her ice cream?" An incredulous yet very sexy French accent speaks from the
door. I didn't even hear her come home.

"Busted." I laugh and Becca laughs with me on instinct. "Why didn't you tell me she was
watching us?" I chastise the baby, picking up one of the wipes and wiping her tiny mouth and
hands.

"Cosima..." Delphine sets a bag on the kitchen counter, beginning to unpack the groceries. "She's
going to be up all night wired on sugar."

That was exactly my intention. I can't help but laugh as I tap the tip of the tiny button nose.
"Becca is going to stay up all night long and be super bothersome, aren't you?"

"Bck!" She squeals in delight, hands grabbing for my glasses. Just then there's a knock on the
door and I can't help but grin, grabbing the diaper bag I'd repacked earlier.

"Come on, Sweetie."

As expected, Scott is on the other side of the door, a big dopey grin on his face as I open it. "Hey,
Scotty boy!"

"Hey Cos. She wasn't too much trouble was she?" He doesn't know the fun he's got ahead of him.

"No trouble at all." Finally he takes the child from me and I can't help but feel relieved. As cute as
his daughter is, one evening with her while her parents are out on a date is enough to keep my
biological clock from ticking. "Now, if you don't mind, I've got a date with some ice cream and a
hot blonde." I don't give him a chance to comment as I close the door, heading to the kitchen and
finding it empty. Where in the world… "Delphine?" I don't find her in the den or the dining room.
Sticking my head in the bedroom, I notice the work clothes she'd been wearing laying over the
bed and I hear the shower running. Looking up as there was a shift in the light, I see Delphine
leaning against the door frame of the bathroom.

"Are you planning on joining me or not?"

My eyes travel over the length of pale skin and suddenly my throat is dry. "Yeah… of course."
God she's so beautiful.

"So… did you enjoy your day babysitting?"

Why is it that when I undress myself, it's remarkably boring, but the moment she starts to peel
away the layers I'm wearing, a fire ignites inside me. "Reminds me of how much I don't want
kids." I see her smirk and I let her pull me into the shower. "Not yet anyway. God knows you
can't have a baby and enjoy something like this." I comment, pinning her to the tile wall.

Delphine chuckles, her arm slipping around my neck as I taste a drop of water that slides down



her neck. I can still smell the perfume that hasn't been washed away yet and I'm lost in it for a
moment. "So… you think you'll want kids later?" I lean back to look in her eyes, sensing the trap
in her words.

"I dunno. Maybe. Maybe not. All I know is that right now, I've only got enough time on my
calendar for one love of my life."

Delphine grins, leaning down for a kiss. "Good… Cause I like having you to myself."

My hands find familiar places on her body, and I can't stop the grin that spreads when her
whimper echoes off the shower walls. We've been together for over two years now and I still feel
like we've yet to make up for those lost ten years, but we're still trying.
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